
North Bucks rRIPPLE 
Activity Report 13 August – 17 November 2015 

(ramblers Repairing & Improving Public Paths for Leisure & Exercise) 
 

Before & after photos of all work are available on request. Man hours include some travel time. 
 
13/8/15 Long Crendon LCR/4/1. SP694068 West side. Two man team rebuilt stile that was 
dangerous and uncrossable due to leaning over sheep proof fencing, lack of hand post and lack of a 
low step. Installed two posts, one of which was second hand and had to be turned up the other way 
so the deteriorated section, which was rasped and treated, was out in the fresh air, a completely new 
low step, one end of which was mounted on timber blocks on the sleeper bridge, a renovated third 
tier step with one new and one reclaimed high step post. Installed a rRIPPLE dog latch and made 
good sheep proof fencing. Success uploaded to Ramblers. 14.0 man hours. 17 miles. 
 
13/8/15 RA website photo. Emailed Leila Nicholas, Delivery officer, that this photo on the website 
could be replaced with a better one. 

 
17/8/15 Long Crendon LCR/4/1. Recce of stiles at SP694068 East, SP698067 West & East and 
SP702068 beside the old Thame Road to assess in more detail exactly what materials etc. needed 
for work party on 19/8/15. 1.0 man hour. 15 miles.  
Made up several dog latches of the Mk V type for installation onto sheep proof wire fencing. 2.0 
man hours. 
 
19/8/15 Long Crendon LCR/4/1. Visited John Rixon of Lopemede Farm for padlock combination to 
gain access for car and trailer onto fields beside Thame by-pass. SP694068 East side. Two man 
team installed a third, extra-low, step in cattle “puddled” area and installed a rRIPPLE dog latch 
onto the sheep fencing. In so doing, eliminated one and repaired another hole “illegally” cut in the 
fencing. Success uploaded to Ramblers. 6.0 man hours. 
SP698067 West side. Same two man team repaired low step by installing new low step post and 
new step plate and installed a rRIPPLE dog latch onto the sheep fencing. 7.0 man hours. 17 miles. 
 
26/8/15 Long Crendon LCR/4/1. SP698067 West side. Reinforced splayed sides of timber dog latch 
with timber tie bar at base. Positioned large block of timber on plannings on ground to assist with 
getting onto low step from puddled area. 
SP698067 East side. Installed prototype NB rRIPPLE Mk VI perforated galvanised steel  strip dog 
latch. Cost of metal components 
SP702068 on Old Thame Road. This is yet another very high stile with only two steps. Vertical 
dimension from surface of high step to top of top rail is 685mm, whereas it should be around 400-
450mm maximum. Started installing a rRIPPLE dog latch. One post, top rail and one step plate all 
rotten & in need of replacement. 12 man hours interrupted by rain. 15 miles. 



 
31/8/15 Long Crendon LCR/4/1. SP702068 – see above. Visited stile to check actual dimensions 
from high step to rail. Visited John Rixon, farmer, at Lopemede Farm, to discuss options of kissing 
gate, remove top rail or install third step. His preference is for a third step. Explained that we've 
done a lot for him and that BCC is out of timber. He agreed to install new post and provide new rail 
by Wednesday 2/9/15 work party. 0.5 man hour. 12 miles. 
 
2/9/15 SP702068. Installed a third step using reclaimed timber, a rRIPPLE dog latch and a new top 
rail provided by John Rixon. (New post installed by John Rixon on 1/9/15.) 12 man hours. 17 miles. 
 
8/9/15 Request from RA HQ from Leila Nicholas, Delivery Officer, to review their draft volunteer 
role descriptions for path maintenance team volunteers and leaders. Responded 16/9/15. 
 
3/9/15 email to Roy Johnson re Ramblers Path Checkers who might be able to help with certain 
parishes. 
 
3/9/15 email Joanne Taylor, TfB/RJ/BCC, re proposed meeting at County Hall on 22/9/15. Joanne 
apologised for being so difficult to get hold of over the Summer. 
 
9/9/15 Oakley OAK/28/1. John Mole, PC Chairman, responded to my progress request to say he'd 
reported the issue to BCC in June but that nothing was happening.  
 
10/9/15 Stone with Bishopstone & Hartwell SBH/6/1. Received a response from TfB to the 
reporting of this blocked path. TfB standard response that due to cuts this path is not on the annual 
path clearance schedule. (N.B. SBH is devolved for grass cutting etc. - see 17/9/15) 
 
17/9/15 Stone with Bishopstone & Hartwell SBH/6/1. Met with Sue Gilbert, Clerk to Haddenham 
PC, who explained a bit about devolvement and provided a link to the BCC supporting documents. 
 
19/9/15. Tiddington, Oxon. Tried to walk several paths and found them very difficult and blocked. 
Emailed a friend in Tiddington and he explained that Richard Ibury, landowner has been in debate 
with Oxfordshire RoW officer for some while. He said he sees Mr Ibury infrequently but could pass 
on the message that a Ramblers group would be willing to try and resolve the issue.  
 
19/9/15 Cuddington. Email from Alan Marsh, Aylesbury Ramblers, Cuddington FP checker, 
copying unhelpful responses from BCC to reported overgrowth problems on Ashendon 10, 
Chearsley 8, Lower Winchendon LNW 1, 2B, 8, 10A, 10B. Explained that at the moment we don't 
do clearance but to bear us in mind for stile repairs etc.  
 
20/9/15 Cuddington & Nether Winchendon. Email from Alan Marsh with copy of his FP check list. 
 
24/9/15 Request for Dog Walkers signs from Ramblers HQ. Leila Nicholas responded to say HQ 
doesn't have any signs like ones found in Wales. This seems a shame as it would be good publicity 
to show Ramblers being responsible in the countryside. 
 
28/9/15 Talked to RA member re problems at Tiddington, Oxon. (See 19/9/15). 
 
28/9/15 Left voice mail message for Alastair McVail re getting some timber posts. 
 
29/9/15. Email from Alastair saying he can't get any posts to us for the time being. He also said: In 
the meantime, as discussed, you could start to collate a list of stiles that are in need of repair/replacement which in due 
course you can attend to once I've made initial contact with the landowners.   



29/9/15 Wing. Called Maureen Thomas, RA, to contact Keith Stewart, FP checker for Wing. 
 
29/9/15 Stone with Bishopstone & Hartwell SBH/6/1. Called back Allison Stone, Clerk to Stone, 
Stone with Bishopstone & Hartwell PC re the appalling state of SBH/6/1 that links Stone to 
Hartwell. She said situation would be discussed as an agenda item at PC meeting on 5/1/15. 
 
30/9/15. Wing. Recce with Derek Holland 0900-1500. Met with Sarah Roe, Deputy Chair Wing PC 
and Maxine Hayes, Clerk to PC. Useful discussion and offer to help them install gates to replace 
stiles or to R&I stiles. Sent detailed email (items a-n) on what we believe is a way forward for Wing 
PC to repair and improve their FP network. 10 man hours 32 miles. 
 
30/9/15 Forwarded Stephen O'Shea's 30/8/15 email re two dangerous stiles on a proposed walk on 
Thornborough 8 and Buckingham 23. Asked Alastair to explain the reasoning why we are being 
asked for suggestions when there must be hundreds of stiles in need of repair on the network. 
 
1/10/15. Wing. Email from Maxine Hayes, clerk, acknowledging our offer of help and saying it 
would be discussed at the PC meeting at end October.  
 
8/10/15. Out of pocket expenses authorised and paid by John Esslemont, Ramblers – thanks. 
 
7/10/15 Wing. Sent out “Ramblers offer of practical help to Wing PC” email after its contents had 
been checked and agreed by Alastair McVail, BCC/RJ RoW officer and Wing PC. 
 
10/10/15 Bill Piers emailed Leila Nicholas, RA Delivery Officer, regarding the validity or otherwise 

of the Landowners' responsibilities as specified on the www.gov.uk website.  
 
12/10/15 Wing. Email from PC Clerk thanking us for email dated 7/10/15 and said this would be 
discussed at PC meeting at end of October. 
 
12/10/15 Left message with Joanne Taylor at TfB. Had tel con at last with Alastair. 
 
12/10/15 South East Walker. Submitted our third article to editor Leslie Douglas, very upbeat re 
liaison with TfB and Alastair McVail, even though nothing had happened at that time – still hopeful. 
 
14/10/15 Ford & Upton. Read in Bucks Herald there were ongoing issues and so emailed parish 
councillor Barbara Green and offered NB rRIPPLE assistance. Answer received 11/11/15. 
 
20/10/15 Roy Johnson responded to Bill Piers' emailed query regarding whether any audits were 



ever carried out following Aylesbury Ramblers' monthly path maintenance checks to see if the 
reported problems ever actually got sorted. The answer was not really. 
 
24/10/15 Wendover 13B/2. Email and photo of damaged kissing gate received from Roy Johnson. 
Appears to be a missing eye bolt. This is Chiltern Society territory so we probably won't fix it. 
 
25/10/15 Roy Johnson emailed Joanne Taylor, BCC/RJ, voicing concern that NB rRIPPLE's 
services were not being used to full advantage. Roy clearly spelt out the three steps needed to get 
anything going: Firstly – TfB/BCC/RJ's approval; Secondly – Landowner's approval; Thirdly – 
Access to materials. 
 
31/10/15 Oakley OAK/28/1. By chance, whilst driving past, met local resident Mervyn Stratford, 
who knows the farmer who maintains the footpath so badly, Tony Hawes of Woodeaton. He said the 
path has been problematic for years and that he's reported it to BCC on countless occasions. 
 
2/11/15 Wing. Malcolm Oliver, Wing Rambler, emailed Bill Piers and Wing PC to say numerous 
problems found during recce of NE part of Wing Circular Walk and supplied an excellent detailed 
photo-collage of the problems. 
 

 



 
2/11/15 Oakley OAK/28/1. John Mole, PC Chairman emailed to say still in contact with BCC over 
serious blockage issue. 
 
4/11/15 Received email from Alastair McVail to say he is about to give us 6-7 gates to install, 
probably in Wing, Whitchurch and Buckingham (Maids Moreton).  
 
5/11/15 Received email from Alastair McVail with details of seven gate installations needed as 
detailed below.  Three maps accompanied this work order explaining what is needed where. 
 

   
  



 
5/11/15 Received response from Leila Nicholas to 20/10/15 query re uk gov website. She sent “The 
Dog Walking Code” and a note from a colleague stating that there is no legal requirement for stiles 
to be negotiable by dogs. 
 
6/11/15 BCC delivery of seven 1.2m wide Marlow self-closing galvanised gates. 
 
10/11/15 Wing. WIN/29/2 Recce to SP856230 & 857230. Met with Mr & Mrs Banfield and 
discussed replacement of two non-BS-conforming “stiles” with two gates, potentially on Wed 
18/11/15. They were very accommodating. 1.0 man hour. 30miles. 
 
11/11/15 Whitchurch, WHI/50/2 SP826204. Tel call to Colin Parrott, left message, wrt a recce this 
pm re replacement of two stiles with gates. 
 
11/11/15 Wing. Participated in Stewkley Walkers walk around west side of Wing lead by Rambler 
members Malcolm & Margaret Oliver. Met several people interested in NB rRIPPLE and made a 
good contact with Neil Shefferd, a reporter with the Bucks Herald. 
 
11/11/15 Whitchurch. WHI/50/2. Recce with Derek Holland to the site on our spreadsheet where 
two stiles need to be replaced by two gates. 1.0 man hour. No miles, as passing anyway. 
 
11/11/15 Dinton. Received email from Keith Gray, Clerk to PC in response to my email 14/10/15 
offering assistance with FP maintenance. He said they are happy with their current contractor, but 
will bear us in mind for the future. 
 
12/11/15 Stone with Bishopstone & Hartwell SBH/6/1. Tel call from Bob Turner, Aylesbury 
Ramblers Treasurer, who had been contacted by Stone Parish Clerk, Allison Stone, to see if NB 
rRIPPLE could get involved in strimming the path. Bob used to check this path. He provided name 
and contact details of contractor chap currently mowing grass for the devolved parish.  
 
15/11/15. Tiddington, Oxon. Emailed my friend in Tiddington as to whether there had been any 
action over blocked paths. 
 
17/11/15Wing WIN/29/2. To replace two awkward stiles on OAR with gates. 
 
State of the NB rRIPPLE Nation: 
 In conclusion, no where near as much practical work has been achieved in the autumn months as in 
the spring and summer. (66.5 manhours this period.) There has, however, been a useful 
consolidation with TfB and Alastair McVail with a recognition that close liaison will work to 
everyone's advantage. TfB admitted that they were unable to provide us with guidance and 
supervision during the spring and summer and this has now been addressed. 
 



We look forward to developing the small group we have and to a succession of gates-for stiles 
installations. Exactly who will  pay for these has yet to be determined. 
 
Once again, many thanks to Allen Fairbrother of Aston Clinton, and Derek Holland of Thame, for 
their ongoing assistance with the work without whom the practical side would not happen. 
 
Regards 
Bill Piers 
Co-ordinator North Bucks rRIPPLE 
williamjsbpiers@gmail.com  07799 110128  15/11/15 
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